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The Shepherd’s Voice



 
Especially if this is your first time at 
Good Shepherd, welcome!  May 
your worship today inspire and em-
power you for Christian discipleship 
this week.  We ask that you provide 
your name, address and phone 
number on the Connect Card hand-
ed to you as you walked in.  We 
promise not to pester you. 
 
We welcome and encourage our 
little people to join us for worship!  
However, child care is available in 
the nursery for your convenience if 
you prefer.  Activity bags for kids 
are also available in the hallway.  A 
diaper changing table is available in 
the nursery bathroom. 
 
Assisted Listening Devices are 
available for those with difficulty 
hearing.  Please inquire at the 
Sound Booth. 
 
For information on where to park on 
Sunday mornings, please check the 
Information Kiosk in the Welcoming 
Space or our website.  Questions?  
Check with a staff member or call 
the office at 329-0696. 
 

 
Information Kiosk in the  
Welcoming Space:   
Here you’ll find a lot of good infor-
mation that we don’t always report 
on in print.  This is also the place to 
look for signup sheets for various 
activities. 
 
Our website is at: 
http://www.goodshepherdreno.org. 
 
Are you on Facebook?   
Become a  fan of "Good Shepherd  
Lutheran,  Reno" and receive regu-
lar inspiration, updates, and con-
nection throughout the week!  ❖ 

A Reconciling in Christ 
Congregation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

May 29 & June 5 
 

Thinking about Joining Good Shepherd? 
 
Anyone may be active at Good Shepherd without formally joining the 
church. However, we invite people to consider membership as a means of 
expressing their faith and their intent to join with us in worshiping regularly, 
seeking to live a Christian life, and being stewards of the gifts God has 
entrusted to us. Pastor Scott is developing a New Member Orientation to 
be offered on two consecutive Wednesday evenings beginning May 29. 
You may come to the class sessions without initially deciding if you'd like 
to join. Attending the orientation should provide helpful information whatev-
er you decide. Class content includes the opportunity to get to know oth-
ers; learn about Lutheran values, beliefs, and history; and learn about 
ways to be involved and grow in faith at Good Shepherd.  
 
To express interest or for more information, speak with Pr. Scott after wor-
ship, email him at PrScott@goodshepherdreno.org, or indicate your inter-
est on the signup sheet in the Welcoming Space. 
 
Here are the basics:  

• Class sessions are Wednesday May 29 and June 5.  

• Meet in Shepherd Hall from 5:30-7:30pm with soup supper at 5:30. 

• Child care will be arranged as needed. 

• Those wishing to join will be received in worship at any service on 
Sunday, June 16. 

Cover photo by Ciara Hornbarger 
Display designed by Vicki Rye  

 
Our thanks to these talented women! 

http://www.goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:PrScott@goodshepherdreno.org
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  A message from the pastor 
  The Rev. Scott Trevithick 

Thank You . . . and Thanks Be to God.  
 
Years ago, at a church I served in Johnson City, Tennessee, I recall leading a series of 
children’s messages in worship focused on worship itself. One week I brought a party hat 
and party horn as visual aids to talk about worship being a celebration. Worship is about 
joyously celebrating and the pleasure of being together and giving thanks to God in all 
things. That memory of worship as celebration came to mind as I reflected on the instal-
lation service on Sunday afternoon, March 17. So many different leaders and worshipers 
and elements of the service came together that day to celebrate a new relationship of 
pastor and congregation, God’s call to us, and the gifts entrusted to us to live out that 
mission.  
 
In the days following the service, one of the things that many people said to me, and that I myself felt, was that those 
who led different parts of the service seemed to be just the right person to lead what he or she did. I’m grateful to Pr. 
Hilda Pecoraro, the preacher, who focused our attention on the call of God to service and ministry. She has been a 
trusted friend and colleague for over 20 years. With humor (calling me “Ronald”) and wisdom, Pr. Ed Hilton wove 
together elements of the Good Shepherd Welcome Statement with the qualities he’s seen in me over the years and 
charged me to care for myself in light of the challenges of ministry and to continue to learn and grow and persevere. 
Pr. Carl Wilfrid offered the Charge to the Congregation. There could be no one more fitting than he to encourage us 
to pray for one another, be honest with one another, and to offer all the uncertainty and anxious times that we experi-
ence from time-to-time in congregational life to the trust we place in God. (See the full Charge to the Congregation on 
page 10.) Jeff Lehman, a college buddy who has been my best friend, expressively read from Exodus 3, and my 
daughter Claire, who was confirmed at Good Shepherd, read with poise words from the Apostle Paul in Ephesians 4. 
Deanna Gaunt worked diligently and attentively with me in planning the service, living up to the portion which she 
herself led in the service of giving thanks to God for the variety of gifts. Director Jennie Tibben and accompanist 
Andrea Lenz deftly led the choir and musical liturgy, which robustly performed the anthem God Has Called Us. Pr. 
Charlane Lines, a parish pastor herself and the Dean of our Sierra Nevada Foothills geographic region, presided at 
the service on behalf of the Bishop’s office. Denise Kolton, as a member of the Governing Board, highlighted the mis-
sion of the Church as expressed in Presbyterian and Lutheran traditions. Carl Dahlen, Chair of the Nevada Presby-
tery Committee on Ministry, attested to the consent and support of the presbytery, and Bill Kolton, Kay Henjum, and 
Jennifer Williamson Kem, on behalf of other Call Team members Paul Brosy, Knute Knudson, and Alyssa 
O’Hair, confirmed the Call Team’s action and highlighted the particular tasks to which the pastor is called as one who 
presides at font, pulpit, and communion table/altar. We celebrated communion with Lutheran and Presbyterian clergy 
offering the elements. Joining Good Shepherd worshipers and leaders were 17 different pastors from Lutheran, Pres-
byterian, Roman Catholic, and Episcopal traditions. Friends of mine from over the years, from all different areas of my 
life—from running and athletics, nonprofit work, previous congregations I’ve served, and other community connections 
were a part of the gathered community that day. Thank you to Maribeth and Greg Doerr and Mel and Sandra Cone 
and members of the Altar Guild who helped prepare for and host the service.  
 
I am grateful for God’s call to serve as your pastor at Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, for its dedicated and 
creative staff, which also includes Stephanie Leff in addition to those already mentioned; for the support of my family 
of Kendra, Grant and Claire; and for the trust that you all extend to me as pastor. I look forward to many years of 
growing in faith with you as I lead in the way of Jesus Christ. What a celebration of this new relationship—thanks be to 
God!  

 

Contacting Pastor Scott and Good Shepherd Staff 
I’m typically in the Good Shepherd office in the Ministry Center Monday – Thursday, with Friday as my usual day 
away. I’d be happy to have you say “Hi” if you drop by the church and would also welcome your email or phone call if 
you’d like to make an appointment for an extended conversation so I can set aside the time. Getting to know people in 
the congregation is important to me and I’m doing my best to remember names, interests, and significant relation-
ships. Thank you for wearing a name tag when you come to Good Shepherd, both to help me and as a part of the 
welcome we extend to all newcomers. For easy reference, staff emails are listed on the back of the weekly What’s 
Happening worship handout. My email address is PrScott@goodshepherdreno.org.  
 
~ Pastor Scott 

mailto:PrScott@goodshepherdreno.org


Palm Sunday 

In the Park 

 

 9am Procession 

 9:15am Ecumenical 
Worship 

   

No other 9am 

  Worship on this day  

Holy Week at Good Shepherd  

 
 

 

TOCCATA Orchestra & Choir Concert 
Saturday, April 13, 4pm at Good Shepherd 

“The St. Matthew Passion” 

 

Palm Sunday | Sunday of the Passion 
Sunday, April 14 

Passion Sunday 
Worship 

 

8am & 11am 
Dramatic Narrative 

According to the 
Gospel of  Luke 

Easter Worship Times 
     

9am & 11am  
Traditional Worship with Holy 

Communion, Great Basin 
Brass, Timpani & Choir 

 
There is NO 8am service  

on Easter Sunday 
 
 
 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

Lutheran Church of the 
Good Shepherd 

 

California Ave at Arlington St. 

Christ is Risen! 
 

Sunday,  April 21  
 

   The Resurrection of 
Our Lord 

 
Pr. Scott Trevithick 

Lead Pastor 
 

All Are Welcome! 

The Triduum:   The Great “Three Days” 
The services of Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and the Vigil of Easter unfold in a single movement,  

as the church each year makes the passage with Christ through death into life. 
 

 April 18 | Maundy Thursday | 7pm — We hear the absolution pronounced upon the confession that 
began on Ash  Wednesday, and hear Christ’s great commandment as we remember the Last Supper. 
 
 
 
 

April 19 | Good Friday Tenebrae | 7 pm — Tenebrae means “darkness.”  As the light dims in  the 
sanctuary and darkness grows, we remember the suffering and death of Jesus offered on the cross for our salva-
tion. |  Stations in the City | 4pm  We gather downtown at Trinity Episcopal Church, 200 Island Ave-
nue, and walk to various stations throughout the downtown area. 
 
 
 
 

April 20| The Vigil of Easter | 7 pm — In the darkness we wait for the light of Jesus’ resurrection, 
and we return to the waters of Baptism to celebrate our new birth with Christ.     



When is Holy Week? 
 

Holy Week begins April 14 Palm Sun-
day / Sunday of the Passion of Jesus 
with a Parade at 9am!  How great is 
that?  With our palm branches waving, 
we will parade to Wingfield Park and 
join our fellow Christian friends from 
First United Methodist Church and 
Trinity Episcopal Church with a joint 
celebration of excitement and joy as 
we celebrate a day when our hearts 
are on fire with faith and wonder!   
 
8am / 11am worship   We also begin with the at-
mosphere of a parade on our front porch and we car-
ry our palms inside our worship space to continue the 
story from Luke’s Gospel.  In this traditional worship 
style, we will have a dramatic narrative reading of the 
week’s events as they unfold from Jesus’ triumphant 
arrival to his suffering and death on the cross on Fri-
day.  There our worship concludes . . . continuing on 
Easter Sunday morning with the resurrection of    
Jesus!  

 

But I am wondering . . . 
 

What does “Maundy” mean?  Why is it called 
“Maundy Thursday”? 

 
The word “Maundy” comes to us as 
an Anglo-French word derived from 
the Latin “mandatum,” (or mandatory) 
which means “commandment.” It re-
fers to when Jesus, in the Upper 
Room during the Last Supper, said to 
the disciples: “A new commandment I 
give you, that you love one another; 
even as I have loved you, that you 
also love one another.” (John 13:34, 
RSV).  Jesus gave us the example of 
washing his disciples’ feet prior to this meal – to have 
one’s leader wash his disciples’ feet was unheard of 
in Jesus’ day.  But today we model this as Pr. Scott 
washes the feet of some of our confirmands, and we 
in turn, wash one another’s hands, a symbol of our 
commitment to serving others.  Jesus reminds us to 
“Go in peace, serve the Lord.” 
 
April 18 | Maundy Thursday worship begins at 
7pm, with confession of sins, handwashing, holy 
communion and concludes with the stripping of the 
altar.  Our worship space is completely darkened, 
preparing for Good Friday. 

Why do they call it “Good Friday” when Jesus 
died on that day?  What does Tenebrae mean? 

 
That terrible Friday has been called 
Good Friday because it led to the 
Resurrection of Jesus and his victory 
over death and sin and the celebration 
of Easter, the very pinnacle of Chris-
tian celebrations. Although Christians, 
from the very fundamental to the very 
liberal, vary in their interpretations of 
exactly how the death of Jesus on the 
cross frees humankind from our sins 
and gives us everlasting life, and ex-
actly what everlasting life means, they 
all agree that it took the death and burial of Jesus on 
that Friday to make the victory of the Resurrection pos-
sible. John simply says: “For God so loved the world 
that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him 
should not perish but have eternal life.” (3:16 RSV)  
 
Tenebrae is a service of candles accompanied by vari-
ous readings of scripture and the gradual extinguishing 
of candles, which cast shadows of the Cross in differ-
ent dimensions on the walls. Eventually worshippers 
are left for a minute or two in total darkness, signifying 
the death of Jesus . . . except for the one light that con-
tinues to shine at the foot of cross, a symbol of God’s 
presence with us even in death and darkness.      
 
April 19 | Our Good Friday Service of Tenebrae be-
gins at 7pm.  The service includes the choir, traditional 
chanting, and the re-telling of Jesus’ last days thru the 
Gospel of John, depicted by dramatic readings.   

 
 

What is the Vigil of Easter? 

 
In the darkness we wait for the light 
of Jesus’ resurrection, and we return 
to the waters of Baptism to celebrate 
our new birth with Christ. 
 
April 20 | The Vigil of Easter begins at 7pm. 
 
 

Child care will be available at all of our mid-week 
worship services but we encourage you to bring your 
children to these services.   They are engaging, inter-
active, and need to be a part of the story that our 
children learn and are reminded of every year. 
 
We are an Easter people, but our story is incomplete 
if we only focus on Jesus’ glorious resurrection and 
leave out the reality of Jesus’ death. 

Holy Week is April 14-21   
This week in the life of the church is like no other!   

By Deanna Gaunt, Director of worship 
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Vacation Bible School 
July 22—25, 9am—noon 

  

Join us for a “roar”ing good time at Vacation Bible School this 
summer July 22-25 from 9:00-noon. At Roar, kids explore 
God’s goodness and celebrate a ferocious faith that powers 
them through this wild life. A suggested donation of $20 per 
child is requested. Registration will be available soon on our 
website or https://vbspro.events/p/events/goodshepherdreno.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Good Shepherd High School Students  
on the Synod Youth Committee 

Thank you and congratulations are due to Good Shepherd 
high schoolers for their leadership on the Synod Youth Com-
mittee (SPSYC), a youth-led, adult-assisted group which 
plans and leads retreats for Synod children and youth and 
also participates in the annual Synod Assembly. Charlie 
Meredith and Jackson Mauldin served in 2018 and Anna 
Leff, Margaux Mauldin, and Jackson were elected in Feb-
ruary to serve in 2019. In the photo of 2019 leaders, Anna is 
front row first on the left with her hair in braids, Margaux is in 
the middle row on the far right in the light-colored sweatshirt, 
and Jackson is in the rear row, far left, wearing a beanie cap. 
Ciara Hornbarger from LCGS was the female chaperone for 
the February retreat held at Mt. Cross camp. For more info 
about Synod youth, visit spsyc.org 
 
 

Kids’ Community April Schedule 
There is no Kids’ Community on Sunday, April 14 (Palm  
Sunday) or April 21 (Easter). Classes will resume on Sunday, 
April 28 when we will have a mini camp experience with   
Adam Erickson, Co-Director at Mt. Cross.  See you all there! 

Summer Camp at Mt. Cross for  
3

rd
-12

th
 graders 

 
 

We are coordinating a group of 3rd-12th graders from Good 
Shepherd to make the trek to Mt. Cross this summer for a 
super fun week of summer camp! Church camp is such a 
huge part of a young person’s faith formation. We hope that 
you will take advantage of this opportunity to participate 
with your friends from Good Shepherd. You will make new 
friends, but also strengthen relationships from home.  

  
 
 

Adam Erickson, the Co-Director at Mt. Cross, is visiting on 
Sunday, April 28. He will be available for your questions but 
will also be giving us a mini camp experience during the 
Education Hour. Therefore, the deadline for registering to 
be a part of our group has been extended until Monday, 
April 29. Cost is $335 if you put your deposit ($100) down 
by then. After May 1, prices increase to $400. We already 
have some money from fundraising and can do another one 
or two before this summer to help defray costs.  

 
Youth Lock-In! 

7th-12th graders, you’ve been asking and it’s finally here! 
You are invited to a lock-in at Good Shepherd on Saturday, 
May 4. Lock-in begins at 6pm on Saturday night and ends 
after the Education Hour on Sunday. Requested donation of 
$10 to help with the cost of the retreat. Please let Stephanie 
know if you plan to attend. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you to the youth that helped 
package food for Shared Harvest in 
March. You were a great help and a 

pleasure to work with! What a 
blessing you are to our community! 

For more information about Children, Youth, and 
Families, contact Stephanie Leff, Director of Faith 

Formation and Programming, at 329-0696 or 
Stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org. 

https://vbspro.events/p/events/goodshepherdreno
http://spsyc.org
mailto:stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org
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Weekday Adult Bible Classes 
In the Ministry Center  

 

• Tuesdays | Noon 
Bible class led by Pr. Scott  
Trevithick at noon on Tuesdays 
in the Ministry Center.  This 
class reads and discusses the 
upcoming Sunday lessons. 
Feel free to bring your lunch.  
The coffee is always on!   

 

• Thursdays | 3pm 

Study God’s Word with this lay-led small group in the 
Ministry Center. 

. . . Faith Formation 

Who is My Neighbor?  
 

 

Thank you so much to everyone who 
has participated in our Cross-
generational Faith Formation! Each 
week 50-60 folks of all ages have 
gathered to talk about “Who is My 
Neighbor” around the story of the 
Good Samaritan. We have had a 
great time together and have made 
new friends. It has truly been a won-
derful experience and if you partici-
pated, our prayer is that you found it 
valuable as well! Our last Sunday 
together is April 7, and we hope you will join us! 

The Treasure Hunt of your Life  
Book Club 

 
 

Join us for a book study of Pas-
tor Rebecca’s book, The Treas-
ure Hunt of Your Life beginning 
this month. We will meet five 
times on the following Wednes-
days at noon and 6pm: 

• April 24  

• May 8  

• May 22 

• June 5  

• June 12  

Please let Stephanie Leff know 
if you plan to participate and 
which time you have chosen. 
There are still books available 
for purchase if you are interest-
ed. Please let Stephanie know if would like one!  

Hey Church Family! 
 
Just an update from your candidate and intern across 
town: 
 
I recently turned in my “approval essay” to Luther 
Seminary and this morning I had my approval inter-
view with two faculty members. The result is: they are 
recommending me for full approval to the wider Lu-
ther Seminary faculty, and I’m one step closer to or-
dination! 
 
More interviews at the end of my internship (in July), 
but this is another big step. And Good Shepherd was 
so much of the story I got to tell in my essay and my 
interview conversation.  
 
Thanks for fostering God’s call in my life, giving me 
space to do ministry and friends to do it with, and for 
all your financial giving and for all your prayers and 
encouragement! 
 
Ministry is going well at Lord of Mercy and I’m work-
ing hard at meaningful connections and worship this 
Lent, Holy Week, and Easter both at Lord of Mercy 
and with some time each week at UNR for an intern-
ship project. You all continue to be a vital part of my 
life and story! 
 
God be with you and bless you,  
Intern Shaun 



 

Welcome Pr. Scott 

Preparing for Holy Communion 

Pr. Scott’s friend Jeff and family members  
Grant, Claire, and Kendra 



 

Welcome Pr. Scott      Installation of Pr. Scott Trevithick 

Preacher Hilda Pecoraro, a Presbyterian  
colleague from Las Vegas 

Front row, L to R:  John Handrich, Lutheran, retired; Ed Hilton, Presbyterian at Christ the King Lutheran, Tahoe 
City; Scott; William Stomski, Trinity Episcopal, Reno; Chuck Durante, St. Thomas Aquinas, Reno; Rick Millsap, 
Trinity Episcopal, Reno; Al Fry, Presbyterian, retired. 
 
Second row, L to R:  Charlane Lines, Lutheran Conference Dean for the Sierra Nevada Foothills and pastor, 
Faith Lutheran, Meadow Vista, California; Kathy Morris, Holy Cross Lutheran, Reno; Sarah Johnson, Lord of 
Mercy Lutheran, Sparks; Susan Taylor, First Presbyterian, Virginia City; Hilda Pecoraro, Pastor to Pastors, Ne-
vada Presbytery; Carl Dahlen, Christ Presbyterian, Carson Valley; and Mike Patterson, Espicopalian and former 
interim pastor for LCGS. 
 
Rear:  Brent Hoy-Bianchi, LCGS member and chaplain, Renown Medical Center; and Carl Wilfrid, retired from 
LCGS.  Clergy not pictured: Christy Ramsey, Nevada Presbytery. 

With Presiding Minister Charlane Lines 

Area Clergy 
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CHARGE TO THE CONGREGATION 

 

Delivered by Pr. Carl Wilfrid 
at the Service of Installation for Pr. Scott Trevithick 

A reading from the letter to the people of Christ in ancient Ephesus, chapter 4. 
I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beg you to lead a life worthy of the calling 
to which you have been called, with all humility and gentleness, with patience, 
bearing with one another in love, making every effort to maintain the unity of 
the Spirit in the bond of peace.  There is one body and one Spirit, just as you 
were called to the one hope of your calling, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, 
one God and Father of all, who is above all and through all and in all. 

 
People of Christ known as Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, I have been asked 
to alert you to some of the opportunities that are being presented to you in the call and 
installation of Pr. Scott to serve as your pastor, and to invite you to seize and embrace 
those opportunities. 
 
I encourage you to pray for your pastor.  Over my now 50 years as a pastor it has al-
ways been a heart-lifting gift of good news to learn that a church member has been 
praying for me.  Especially in these early months and years, as he and we begin to 
know each other, and as Pr. Scott begins to learn how this congregation operates, sup-
port him with your prayer.  God doesn’t need to be reminded to care for Scott and bless 
him, but we need to develop the habit of praying for him.  And while you are praying for 

Pr. Scott, pray also for his family: Kendra, his spouse, and Claire and Grant their children.  They are called, in their unique 
way, to be the primary support for Pr. Scott as he serves among us; this congregation will be blessed by their love and care 
for Pr. Scott, expressed with sacrifices, encouragement, and what my daughters would call “corrective feedback.”  As you 
pray for Pr. Scott, pray also for those who live closest to him: Kendra, Grant and Claire. 
 
This is not Pr. Scott’s church; this is Christ’s church with all of us, pastor and people, in lively partnership as the body of 
Christ doing the work of Jesus in this congregation, in this Reno/Sparks community, and in this world.  This congregation is 
providing Pr. Scott with excellent paid partners.  Our paid staff is gifted with talent, wisdom, creativity, and maturity, and will 
be a significant gift to Pr. Scott.  But this congregation is also astonishingly gifted with talented, mature, creative, wise un-
paid members.  Pr. Scott will need your partnership.  I encourage you to offer it.  Good Shepherd will flourish and be what 
we are called to be only when members of the body open ourselves to the risks and sacrifices of partnering with Pr. Scott 
and each other in the work always before us. 
 
I was still young, ordained about a dozen years, when a church member privately told me, “I have listened to your sermons 
now for many months, but I still don’t know what is your vision for this congregation.”  That helpful comment stayed with me 
and influenced my preaching for the rest of my career.  I was much older, and I thought wiser, when I shared with a church 
member my concerns about a current problem I was dealing with, and he surprised me by asking, “Do you believe in God 
today?”  Even now, many years later, when I worry and become anxious, I hear his voice and pointed question.  Pr. Scott 
will be receptive to the truth you are willing to share with him.  I encourage you to share it for his benefit, and for the good of 
the church. 
 
Finally, you will be tempted to compare Pr. Scott, both positively and negatively, with other pastors who have served this 
congregation or whom you have known from other churches.  I can’t tell you not to think such thoughts; they are natural and 
go back at least as far as the church in ancient Corinth, and probably to the Garden of Eden.  But when you find yourself 
making such comparisons, I charge you to resist engaging in the sport of sharing your observations with others.  Instead, 
give God thanks for the gifts other pastors have brought to your life or this congregation; give God thanks that the congrega-
tion survived the weaknesses and lack of giftedness of those other pastors; and ask the Spirit of the risen Christ to open 
your eyes to see what are Pr. Scott’s gifts, how those gifts will bless this congregation, and how you might encourage those 
gifts. 
 
Continuing the reading from Ephesians, chapter 4. 

The gifts [the risen Christ] gave were that some would be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, some pas-
tors and teachers, to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ, until all of us 
come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to maturity, to the measure of the full stat-
ure of Christ… We must no longer be children… But speaking the truth in love, we must grow up in every way into 
him who is the head, into Christ, from whom the whole body, joined and knit together by every ligament with which 
it is equipped, as each part is working properly, promotes the body’s growth in building itself up in love. 
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Ongoing Meetings / Events 
 

Sundays 

• 8am  4GSus Band rehearsal 

• 9:30am  Adult choir rehearsal (choir room) 

• 12pm  Handbell choir rehearsal (Luther Hall) 

• 5-7pm  Journey with Christ 

• 7pm  Men’s Bible Study (every other Sunday) 

• Second Mile Giving (3rd Sunday of the month) 

• Shared Harvest (4th Sunday of the month) 
 

Mondays 

• 9:30am  Hearts & Hands Quilters (1st & 3rd Monday of the month) 
 
Tuesdays 

• 1:30pm Knitting & Crocheting Group (2nd Tuesday of the month) 

• 5:30pm Justice Huddle (2nd Tuesday of the month)  

• 4:30pm  Personnel Team (1st Tuesday of the month) 
 
Wednesdays    

• 1pm Rebekah Circle (2nd Wednesday of the month)  

• 5pm OWLS Dinner (3rd Wednesday of the month) 

• 5:30pm Governing Board (3rd Wednesday/month) 

• 5:30pm Matthew 25 Team (4th Wednesday of the month) 
 
Fridays 

• 9:15am Worship Setup 
• 9:15am Women’s Coffee Club (2nd Friday of the month) 

Hearts and Hands Quilters 
Monday, April 1 & 15, 9:30am 

Shepherd Hall 
 

Midweek Lenten Potluck  
and Worship 

Wednesday, April 3 & 10 
6pm Soup Potluck 

6:45 Worship 
 

Knitting & Crocheting Group 
Tuesday, April 9, 1:30pm 

at Kathi Hoy-Bianchi’s home 
 

Justice Huddle 
Tuesday, April 9, 5:30pm 
at Kay Henjum’s home 

 

Gal-leluias It’s a Sweet Sweet Life  
Dessert Night 

Thursday, April 11, 6:30pm 
in Shepherd Hall 

 

Women’s Coffee Club 
Friday, April 12, 9:15am 

at My Favorite Muffin 

 

TOCCATA Concert 
The St. Matthew Passion 
Saturday, April 13, 4pm 

at Good Shepherd 
 

OWLS Dinner 
(Older Wiser Lutheran Singles) 

Wednesday, April 17, 5pm 
at Zozo’s Ristorante 

 

Treasure Hunt Book Study 
Wednesday, April 24, 12pm OR 6pm 

in the Ministry Center 
 

Hikers Potluck & Planning Event 
Thursday, April 25, 5:30pm 

 
 
 

FOR HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE, 
PLEASE SEE PAGE 4 

Gal-leluias April Gathering 
Thursday, April 11, 6:30pm in Shepherd Hall 

All women are invited to participate in our monthly Gal-leluia gatherings. This 
month we will gather on Thursday, April 11 for A Sweet, Sweet Life from 6:30
-8pm for dessert and coffee. There is no need to bring anything this month; 
just join your sisters for a “sweet” time together! Sign up in the Welcoming 
Space or email Stephanie (Stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org). 
 

TOCCATA Performs the “St. Matthew Passion” 
Saturday, April 13, 4pm at Good Shepherd 

TOCCATA-Tahoe Symphony Orchestra and Chorus presents the sweeping, 
yet intimate and heart-rending, drama of Bach’s “St. Matthew Passion” with 
double orchestra, chorus, and vocal soloists. Tickets are $30 for adults ($40 
preferred seating); $25 for seniors; free for youth under 23. 
 

Good Shepherd Hikers Potluck & Season Planning 
Thursday, April 25, 5:30pm in Shepherd Hall 

If you’re interested in Good Shepherd’s Hiking Group, come to their annual 
potluck to learn more about their group and help plan the dates for the 2019 
hikes!  For more information, contact Lisa Mays at 
amaysingresults@me.com. 

mailto:Stephanie@goodshepherdreno.org
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Eddy House Monday Meals  
 

Good Shepherd provides meals each Monday to Eddy House, a drop-in center for homeless 

and at-risk youth.  The meals for April have been posted on Signup Genius at: https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e48adad2ba7fd0-eddy13.  For questions or assistance, 
please contact Kathi Hoy-Bianchi at reimaginedtreasures2@gmail.com or (775) 391-2747.   

Guidelines for Project Lazarus—Assistance to Those in Need 
 
Our Mission: Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd (LCGS) understands, respects and takes seriously service to our neigh-
bors as an expression and extension of our Christian vocation.  Project Lazarus is funded by 1/3 of our Second Mile Giving 
Offerings, as well as monetary and other donations received through special project emphases (e.g. backpacks, turkeys at 
Thanksgiving, etc.)   
 
How We Help: 
 

Individual Assistance: Respecting, as best as they can, the dignity of all people, pastors and ministry directors will make 
themselves available to listen to people who come to the door during the week. They will have a blessing bag available 
to share as individuals share their stories. They will also make available a list of community resources to receive ap-
propriate help in the area.  Any assistance given will be logged in a shared office file, including a photocopy of the re-
questing individual’s driver’s license or other picture ID as available.  

 
Emergency Assistance   We will not regularly assist with the following expenses due to the high cost; however, on an 

individual basis, two pastors and/or ministry directors may agree to provide assistance, of up to $100 per year per   
individual paid directly to the collecting agencies in the following areas:  Housing, Utilities, Medical, Travel. 

 
When the staff is able, and when there is a need for services, individuals may also be offered the opportunity to exchange work 
hours for LCGS for assistance at the rate of $12 per hour not to exceed $50 per month. Types of jobs may include gardening, 
snow removal, office work, cleaning projects, etc. 

  
For our protection, absolutely NO CASH will be given to anyone out of the LCGS office. 

 
Interim Assistance 
Occasionally individuals will request one-time stop gap assistance. At the discretion of the pastor or ministry director who 
responds to each individual, this assistance may be provided, assuming funds available, on a one-time basis per individ-
ual per year in the following manners: 

• Clothing Vouchers to Good Shepherd’s Clothes Closet (free with voucher) 

• Tank of Gas (to be filled up by LCGS employee at corner station)   

• Grocery Store Gift cards in $20 increments 

 
Ongoing Assistance 
We do not currently have the funds to offer regular ongoing assistance to individuals or families through the Project Laza-
rus account. Should a member or staff person identify an individual or family who they believe would benefit from short-
term ongoing assistance, they are encouraged to present a sustainable proposal for such assistance to the Staff and pas-
tor. Together, these leaders would gather to determine if we feel we are able to assist the individual or family in a way that 
is both beneficial to them and appropriate to the kinds of church resources we have at the given time. A specific expense, 
timeframe, and objective should accompany such a proposal and must be approved by the Governing Board. 
 

From the Staff: 
Sometimes the realities of working with  people who need assistance is challenging for our staff and members.  Sometimes our 
members become upset when we need to decline assistance to some people.  Please know that we take our role very serious-
ly and must adhere to the guidelines of this funding policy, knowing that as we ‘spend’ these funds, it is your money we are 
managing, not our own.  Sometimes assistance cannot be given or must be delayed.  Please be patient with the staff and the 
Governing Board as we do the best we possibly can.  Thank you! 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e48adad2ba7fd0-eddy13
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e48adad2ba7fd0-eddy13
mailto:reimaginedtreasures2@gmail.com
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April Shared Harvest 
Bag assembly is at 1pm, April 28  

at Good Shepherd 
 
 

Shared Harvest is a joint ministry of several local Lutheran 
churches who bring food once a month to working-poor 
families.  They deliver up to 82 bags of groceries each 
month.   

 

Our shopping list for April:   

• Cold Cereal (We need 27 boxes.) 

• Canned Fruit (We need 41 cans.) 

• Powdered Milk Packets (We need 41 packets.) 

• Peanut Butter (We need 27 jars.) 

• Bar soap (as much as possible) 

 

Call or text Jane Knipmeyer at 762-0940   
if you can assist. 

Yoga is a practice of mind and body connection.  
When lead by scripture, prayer, and poses, it is a 
practice that encourages patience and cultivates 
an understanding of what God can manifest in our 
physical and emotional bodies.  When we can 
distance ourselves from the daily grind and find 
peace in worshipping with the entirety of our be-
ing, we find ourselves in the flow of His magnifi-
cence and in the midst of His grace. 
 
We begin with a 4-week session on the basics to 
set our foundation for future practice.  Classes 
are free to Good Shepherd members and regular 
attenders!  Feel free to make a freewill offering to 
help us purchase more yoga props and workshops. 
 
Session 1:  Wednesdays at 4pm beginning May 1 and/or 
Fridays at 8am beginning May 3  
This is a 4-week session running through May 22 & 24.  No 
yoga experience is necessary.  This first session will be a 
combo class of gentle mat and chair yoga; you can do one or 
the other or both using the chair as a prop.  It’s YOUR yoga.  
The Wednesday and Friday classes are the same for this 
session and you will learn the basics that we will use in future 
classes.  After a two week break, we’ll begin our next series 
June 12 with a 6 to 8 week session. 
 
You must sign up to attend and you must complete the regis-
tration form and waiver prior to the first class.  Information 
packets are available in the Welcoming Space which in-
cludes what to wear and bring to class. 

 
For questions or more information, con-
tact Maribeth Doerr at 329-0696 or 
maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org. 
 

A monthly candlelight yin yoga/
restorative class is planned for  

the summer.  Interested?   

Thank You Winter Overflow Homeless Tent Shelter Volunteers! 
 

We want to say a HUGE thank you to the Shelter Team at Good Shepherd who helped staff the 
overflow winter homeless shelter this year. These volunteers have such a heart for serving others 
and inspired us to become better humans for sure! This is not the easiest volunteer job ever but 
one that truly makes a difference in our community.  

 

Thank you to: 
Sheila Freed  Cara Paoli  Kent Kubista  Priscilla Nielson 
Karl Laine  Rob Gribble  Katia Albright  Emelie Williams 
Carl Wilfrid  Bambi Gillette  Tom Albright  Vic Williams 
Judi Hein  Randy Gillette  Chris Nielson  Stephanie Leff 

 
 
 

2nd Mile Giving—April 28 
Benefits Mt. Cross 

 

Every month on the third Sunday, we take a special  offer-
ing called the “2nd Mile Offering” which is over and above 
the regular offerings received.  Each month we focus on a 
different ministry in our Synod.   
 
Please note: this month, we’ve moved the offering to the 
4th Sunday, April 28, to coincide with our guest speaker 
from Mt. Cross, Co-Director Adam Erickson. 
 
The  2nd Mile Offering will be distributed as follows:  

• 1/3 to Mt. Cross Ministries 

• 1/3 to serve poor people locally (Project Lazarus)   

• 1/3  to serve poor people worldwide    

Yoga at Good Shepherd 
Begins May 1 & 3 

mailto:maribeth@goodshepherdreno.org
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Investment Team Forming . . . 
 
The Governing Board of the Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd (LCGS) has authorized the formation of an          
Investment Team. This Team will be chartered with three tasks: 

• Develop an Investment Policy for LCGS. 

• When appropriate, recommend to the Governing Board investments with the money in church accounts that     
contain idle funds. 

• Monitor any investments that are made and make recommendations for appropriate changes to the Governing 
Board. 

The Governing Board is looking for church members who are knowledgeable about investment vehicles and investment 
risk.  It is anticipated that the Investment Team will meet monthly until the Investment Policy has been presented to and 
accepted by the Governing Board and quarterly thereafter. 
 
If you are interested in joining the Investment Team, please contact Deanna Gaunt in the Church Office 
(deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org) or Ken Narducy, Governing Board Treasurer (knarducy@pacbell.net). 

Drama at the Legislature 
 
"I will never forget an older man coming up to me after, in tears, thanking me for bringing a voice of 
faith in support of this cause."  That was LEAN advocate Bill Ledford, reporting back to the LEAN board 
about a hearing at which he testified.  The hearing was about Senate Bill 97 which deals with criminal defend-
ants who attack LGBTQ people because of their sexual orientation.  Bill reported that the hearing was long and 
very emotional, including a story about a father who murdered his own son when the father learned he was 
gay.  Bill's testimony was brief.  He commented that we Lutherans are called to love our neighbor, and that 
includes persons whose sexuality we may not understand or agree with.  Bill referred to the ELCA Social State-
ment on sexuality, which calls us to "promote, value, and respect the human dignity of each individual, and to 

protect all from physical, emotional, and spiritual harm," among other things. 
 
Lutheran Engagement and Advocacy in Nevada exists to speak out on difficult social issues, always in light of the 
ELCA social statements.  By speaking on behalf of Lutherans in Nevada, Bill brings a moral perspective to debates that can 
otherwise be controlled by financial or other special interests.  LEAN can provide political "cover" for legislators to do the right 
thing. 
 
LEAN is working on several criminal justice bills.  AB 125 is about releasing more people without bail while they wait for a 
court date.  Drug dealers have no problem posting bail, but someone who bounces a check and can't raise bail can lose their 
job and their children.  SB 110 allocates more money to rehabilitate state prison inmates and prevent recidivism.  Prisoner re-
entry has been a LEAN objective for several years. 
 
Payday lending is a concern of LEAN.  Senate Bill 201 was recently heard in committee, and Assembly Bill 118 is waiting for 
a hearing.  Although Bill Ledford did not testify for SB 201, there was no shortage of emotional testimony.  Both bills are aimed 
at controlling predatory lenders who make small loans to individuals with poor credit.  When the borrower can't repay, the lend-
er simply makes a new loan, often trapping the borrower into years of increasing debt.  Payday lenders are fighting the bills' 
plans to cap interest rates at 36%.  Right now, 200% or more is common.  Bishop Hutterer of Grand Canyon Synod supported 
these bills when she spoke to legislators in Carson City in February.  A pastor from a Methodist church commented in testimo-
ny, "Theologically, payday lending is immoral and unethical."  She cited a passage from Ezekiel, saying,"profiting off 
someone's hardship is abominable."   
 
Advocate Ledford attended hearings on Senate Bills 7, 8, and 9, and described the experience as "pretty intense."  All 
three bills are related to sex trafficking, and are in many ways "technical corrections" bills.  A few years ago, the Legislature 
did a major reform of the law around trafficking, but some gaps have been discovered.  So one would think hearings on these 
would be pretty dull.  Not so.  Existing law makes soliciting a prostitute (not in a legal brothel) a crime, but it doesn't address 
children, creating a defense of the "john" believing the sex worker to be an adult. SB 7 closes this loophole.  In support, a wom-
an who works in victim advocacy wrote, "There is no such thing as a child prostitute," meaning no child voluntarily becomes a 
sex worker.  She urged passage to "hold those who pay to rape someone else's child to the same high standard of justice as 
those who rape their own."   
 
LEAN is at the legislature to join others' sometimes emotional calls for justice.  Jesus calls us to nothing less.   

mailto:deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:knarducy@pacbell.net
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General  Operating Fund   
FEB. Income:   $   29,904.51 
FEB Expense:                    $   39,205.89 
FEB. Income/Expense $    -9,301.38 
 
Note: We had three exceptionally bad weather  
weekends in February which contributed towards   
our reduced income/offerings. 
 
Year-to-date Income:   $   69,169.31 
Year-to-date Expenses:  $   74,398.29 
Income/Expense:   $    -5,228.98 
 
Dec.  31, 2018 Gen. Checking Bal. $   21,467.89 
Feb. 28, 2019  Gen. Checking Bal. $   16,238.91 
           
Other Accounts:    
Project Lazarus   $     1,682.97 
Youth Fund $     2,840.60 
Columbarium Fund   $   24,469.84 
Building Funds (all)   $   42,394.53 
Cash  Reserves Fund $   35,420.32 
Memorial Fund $     2,964.33 

 
Questions or Concerns?  Contact:  

• Deanna Gaunt, Director of Finances  
    deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org 

• Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary 
 financial@goodshepherdreno.org 

• Ken Narducy, Governing Board Treasurer    
 knarducy@pacbell.net  

FEBRUARY 2019 Financial Report Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 

Undergraduate Scholarship 
Guidelines 2019 

Deadline to Apply May 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Purpose: 
To support our youth financially and in their faith journeys as they 
move into higher education.   

 
Requirements of Undergraduate Scholarship  
Recipients: 

• Must have participated in Good Shepherd worship/ministries/

activities for at least two years. 

• Must be enrolled or have plans of enrolling in a university, com-

munity college or technical school. 

• Must use the funds for undergraduate studies. 

 
Procedure: 

• High school seniors and college undergraduates may apply. 

• The scholarship will be advertised each spring. 

• Applications must be received by the due date (May 1) 

• Applications will be reviewed by the scholarship team. 

• Recipients must re-apply each year. 

 
Awards: 

• Scholarships will be awarded to all eligible applicants based on 

available funds. 

• Award amounts may vary each year based on available funds. 

(Maximum: $500, Minimum: $200) 

• Recipients will be notified in June of their award status. 

• Recipients are all encouraged to share their photo and a para-

graph regarding their plans for college.  This will be publicized 
in the Shepherd’s Voice in June  

• Amounts awarded will not be published. 

• Checks will be issued to the school per the requirements of the 

school. 

 

Contributions to Scholarship Funds 

 

We invite anyone to contribute to our  
Good Shepherd scholarship fund!   

 
 

If you have a passion for higher education  
and a need for a tax exempt giving,  

please consider the Undergraduate Scholarship fund at Good 
Shepherd!  Each year we have been receiving more and more ap-

plications for scholarships and this is great news!   
But we also want to be able to fund each scholarship according  

to the Scholarship Team’s requests.   

Good Shepherd’s Ministry Priorities 
 
Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd believes that 
God’s love is for all people. We celebrate the ways in 
which our members and congregation are engaged in 
the community as living extensions of God’s abundant 
love with strong commitments to social justice, described 
in Matthew 25:31-40 as a commitment to caring for all of 
God’s children.  

1. As a congregation with a desire to welcome each 
other, we intend to build connections between 
individuals and between individuals and various 
groups within the congregation. 

2. As a congregation committed to the proclamation 
of the Gospel, we intend to pass on God’s story 
through welcoming and relevant programming that 
connects children and youth to worship and faith 
formation opportunities. 

3. As a congregation that has affirmed our identity as 
a Reconciling in Christ congregation committed to 
welcoming and affirming LGBTQ persons, we 
intend to strive to be more aware of the needs and 
inclusion of members of the LGBTQ community 
both within and beyond our congregation.  

mailto:deanna2@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:financial@goodshepherdreno.org
mailto:knarducy@pacbell.net


 
Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 

357 Clay Street, Reno, NV  89501 
775-329-0696; Fax 775-329-0703 

email:  staff@goodshepherdreno.org;  website:  http://www.goodshepherdreno.org 
 

Church Office Hours 
Monday through Thursday—9am to 5pm; Friday—9am to 4pm 

 
Staff of Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 

 

                                       Staff     Extension          Email 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

You Are Welcome Here 
 

Welcome to long-time Lutherans, Christians from every tradition, and people new to the faith. 
 

Welcome to all who have no church home, want to follow Jesus, have doubts, or do not believe. 
 

Welcome to new visitors and old friends. 
 

Welcome especially to all who have ever been made to feel unwelcome by the church.   
 

Welcome to people of every age and size, color and culture, marital status, ability and challenge, sexual  
orientation and gender identity.  We want to be clear that we welcome lesbian, gay, bi-sexual, transgender  

and queer persons to participate in the life of the congregation. 
 

Welcome to believers, questioners, and questioning believers.  This is a place where you are  
welcome to celebrate and grieve, to rejoice and recover.   

 
No matter who you are or where you are on life's journey, you are welcome here.   

 
This is a place where lives are made new. 

 
Come and see! 

Notary Public Service  
Available at Good Shepherd 

 

Director of Operations Maribeth Doerr is a 
Notary Public.  If you need documents nota-
rized, call the office to schedule an appoint-
ment with Maribeth.  She’ll be happy to nota-
rize your documents free (with proper identifi-
cation of course!).       

Photos  

 

We are enjoying the ability to have color photos in 
our publications and to be able to take candid shots 
of our ministry in action.  If you do NOT want your 
photo included in any of these publications, please 
alert the photographer/staff and let them know.  Oth-
erwise, you may see your face in print!     

 ~ Deanna Gaunt 

Pr. Scott Trevithick, Lead Pastor 
Deanna Gaunt, Director of Worship & Finances 

Maribeth Doerr, Director of Operations & Pastoral Care  
Stephanie Leff, Director of Faith Formation & Programming 
Ciara Hornbarger, Receptionist & Faith Formation Assistant 

Marijo Rosevear, Financial Secretary 
Jennie Tibben Choir Director 

Andrea Lenz, Organist 
Derek Nance, Adult Handbell Director 

Noah Tibben-Lembke & Ian Flores, AV Specialists 
Bailey Tunnell, Sayidana Love & Ashley Morris— 

Childcare Workers 
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Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd believes that God’s love is 

congregation are engaged in the community as living extensions of 
God’s abundant love with strong commitments to social justice, de-

between individuals and various groups within the congre-

of the 
Gospel, we intend to pass on God’s story through welcom-
ing and relevant programming that connects children and 

As a congregation that has affirmed our identity as a Rec-
onciling in Christ congregation committed to welcoming and 

LGBTQ persons, we intend to strive to be more 

LGBTQ community both within and beyond our congrega-
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